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Uncoordinated Mumblings 
 
A quick look at the remaining events will tell us the the season is just about over. We might 
sneak a ride on a nice weekend – just like I did today – but that’s about it for club rides.  
From the feedback at the Annual Meeting it was, by all accounts, another good year for the 
club. We collected some suggestions for new events and voted to proceed with joining BMW 
Clubs Canada. 
 
A big THANK YOU to May and Peter for organising the refreshments and pizza for the 
Annual Meeting. 
  
This newsletter might be few days early as I pack my bags to head out for a visit to my mom, 
see you all at the December breakfast. In the mean time let me sow a seed in case anyone 
needs a suggestion for a new years resolution:  
How about becoming the editor of the prestigious publication???? 

 
 
 
On the right:  
Girls having fun en route to Port Renfrew. 
To read more about girls on bikes see 
Sarah Tripper’s new website: 
 
http://motorcycletripper.com 
 
Regards 
Klaus 
Coordinator 
 
  

 
 

Next Breakfast : 
 
 
 

 
Saturday 5 Nov – 09:30 am Chequered Flag, 2345 Millstream Road, Langford 
 



Battling the dust 
of backroad Montana 
 
By Geoff Stevenson 
 
First of two parts. 
 
There's dust everywhere. 
 
There's probably more than you think in a surprising number of nooks and crannies in your 
home.  
 
It's in factories, concert halls, shipyards, motorbike shops and ................ 
 
Given the advancing age of members of this club, there's dust these days in more than a 
few of our brains. There's certainly plenty in mine. 
 
But you want REAL dust? Try the backwoods of Montana. 
 
This dust means that four buddies riding together are strung out over perhaps a mile. Any 
closer than that and they can hardly see through the dust cloud kicked up by the guy ahead. 
The dust gets up your nose, on your lips, in your riding gear, down your boots. 
 
And when that white pickup roared by at perhaps 80 km/h, I lost the road completely and 
reckoned I was headed for the ditch (fortunately, I didn't find it). 
 
Of course this kind of dust wasn't in our plans when we first started talking about riding the 
Continental Divide Trail months ago. 
 
But we were there in August, it hadn't rained for weeks and there was, well, a whole mess 
of dust. 
 
Jorgen Andersson, Ernie Lalonde, Dennis Sorensen and I met in Elko, B.C. (between 
Cranbrook and Fernie) for this trip. They were on 650s (one BMW GS 650 and two Suzuki 
V Stroms) and had come from the BMW rally in Nakusp; I drove to Elko with my Yamaha 
XT 225 on the back of my truck, after attending a family reunion in Summerland. 
 
Dennis Grimmer and a friend from the Nakusp area were going to join us, but at the last 
minute Dennis encountered bike problems and his friend had a family challenge that 
needed immediate attention. 
 
The trail runs around 5,000km from Mexico to Canada. It was mapped out as a trail for 
bicyclists; there's a second similar trail for hikers (the two organizations appear to have a 
healthy rivalry, but that's a subject for another day). 
 
Most of the cycle trail is on public roads. Heck, quite a lot of it's on pavement and suitable 
for street bikes. There are miles and miles of forestry roads, with surfaces ranging from 
gravel, crushed rock, dirt and everything in between. 
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Some of the trail is single track; we decided in advance that we probably wouldn't tackle any 
of that. Some of this stuff is so steep that cyclists dismount and walk their bikes down the 
hill and this didn't seem very attractive for a bunch of old farts, three of whom had a lot of 
plastic on their dual-sports. 
 
Some of you may recall an article in the Feb., 2011, BMW Owners News by Ian 
Schmeisser. It featured three striking color photos of some of the trail in southern Montana 
and we were keen to see the countryside Ian had written so glowingly about. 
 
In the end, we never did get that far south. In the beginning there was that damn dust 
............... 
 
We were up early in Elko and across the border at Roosville, MT., around 0900. After a 
tasty breakfast in Eureka, we rode north and east in search of gravel roads. 
 
At first it seemed fine. And early on this day, we were riding on new pavement on a US 
Forset Service road - with a surface as smooth as the proverbial billiards table. 
 
But we were soon back on gravel. And, in addition to the dust, there was precious little to 
see. 
 
Most of the time, the road ran in an evergreen cave, just carved out of the forest. Yes, we 
did see a handful of attractive lakes and crossed the odd river by bridge (most were dry and 
there were no water crossings on our trip). 
 
We rode to Polebridge, which serves as the western side door to Glacier National Park. (At 
this stage we'd ridden perhaps 75km of gravel, ingested a fair amount of dust - and were 
closer to the Canadian border than when we were eating breakfast three hours before. We 
were trying to go south, for heaven's sake!) 
 
The feature of Polebridge is the Polebridge Mercantile, a wonderful old country store about 
a century old. It had the usual tourist bric-a-brac for sale - and some excellent home baking 
for lunch, with free cold water, very welcome as the thermometer climbed into the 30s. 
 

  
  
Letting some air out of those rock-hard street tires. The charming Polebridge general store. 
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After a couple of fresh cinnamon buns, we were back in the evergreen cave, with its 
omnipresent dust. 
 
We reached pavement again near Whitefish and spent the first night in an affordable Motel 
6 in Kalispell. 
 
Day 2 featured more evergreen caves and even more gravel (a lot of it very fine, the stuff I 
call ball bearing gravel). Of course, there was more dust. 
 
We breakfasted in Bigfork, a major tourist town at the northeast tip of Flathead Lake, which 
is roughly 50km by 15km, houses, thousands of pleasure boats, and is VERY busy in 
August. 
 
Highway 83 runs southeast from Bigfoot east of the Mission Range. The trail goes to the 
west of the mountains, climbing up steadily. This was not difficult riding with the knobbies all 
bikes had, but the road was narrow. 
 
In theory the dust would telegraph any vehicles coming towards us - but was that the dust 
from a new vehicle or the rider ahead of you? As it turned out, we met a few vehicles, but all 
these drivers were considerate and either slowed or stopped for us. 
 
Meeting a cage hereabouts without any dust warning might have been altogether too 
exciting. 
 
After probably 100km of dust this day, we rejoined the pavement on Highway 83 and rode 
south to Seeley Lake for lunch. Our third section of gravel ran from Seeley Lake to near 
Ovando on Highway 200 and we spent the night in Lincoln. 
 
This is a depressed country town, with a distressing percentage of commercial buildings 
empty. I think there were five casinos in town - but there must be different gambling 
regulations in Montana, since all were roughly the size of a double garage. Slot machines 
only, with no card games to be seen. 
 
There were several modest motels on the highway through Lincoln, but we chose the 
Lincoln Hotel, a log cabin built in 1928, a block off the main drag. 
 
This turned out to be a wonderful choice. After some energetic bargaining (the manageress 
suggested to the clerk that she should give us the Armed Forces discount!), two of us got a 
double room for $55, while the others had a two-bedroom suite for $85. 
 
This included breakfast (in a new dining room) next morning and we thought it was excellent 
value. 
 
Beer was just $1.25 at Happy Hour and we spent a pleasant evening as the sun went down 
sitting in Adirondack chairs at the back of the hotel, watching deer gamboling in a small park 
area with a stream and firepit for patrons. 
 
By now, Jorgen and I - who roomed together - had decided we didn't want to ride any more 
of the trail - at least not the section around Lincoln. But we wondered how Dennis and Ernie 
felt about things - and how they would react to our decision. 
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We needn't have worried. We bounced the subject around over Happy Hour and everyone 
was agreed: Pavement only from now on. 
 
It's clear that farther south, the trail opens out and there are fewer trees, more open space 
and mountains in the distance. We're already talking about possibly going back next year 
and starting again near Dillon, in southwest Montana. 
 
This stretch, which runs south and then east, takes you to the western edge of Yellowstone 
Park and apparently offers easy riding and the sort of scenery we'd hoped to see this year. 
 
Mind you, there will still probably be lots of dust. But if the countryside is even half as pretty 
as Ian Schmeisser's photos, we'll be happy. 
 
Next: Exploring Helena - and a breakdown. 
 

 
 
The Lincoln Hotel, a grand old log house constructed in 1928. 
 



 
  

Club Ride Schedule 2011/2012 
 

 

Date 2011 Event Location Type Organizer 
Saturday 
05 November 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye 

Sunday 
04 December 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye 

10 - 12, Dec Seattle Motorcycle 
Show 

    Volunteer needed 

Sunday 
01 January 2012 

TROC Island View Beach 
Bob’s House 

 Chilli   Bob Leitch 

Saturday 
07 January 2012 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye 

19 - 22 January, 
2012 

Vancouver Int'l 
Bike Show 

Tradex/ 
Abbotsford 

  Volunteer needed 

Sunday 
05 February 2012 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye 

Saturday 
11 February 2012 

Pot Luck Victoria Social Volunteer needed 

Sunday 
19 February 2012 

BMWOA Rider 
Training Video 
StreetSmart Rider 
Perception 

TBD   Bob Leitch 

Saturday 
03 March 2012 

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye 

 

 
FOR SALE: 
Widder Heater Vest with arms. 

 
Size 48 (L) includes automatic heat controller. 
Plug for BMW.  
$200 obo. 
contact 
Chris Jones 
cdljones@shaw.ca 
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